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र�म���च
Rama spoke

म&�' जी��स्यो योद्रू*पम�क� सितग्रहणी- तथा� योथा� च परम�त्मत्�- स्था��- योच्च�स्यो तद्वा�। 
Hey Muni! Explain to me the nature of a Jeeva, how it conceives a particular form for itself (fit for its 
Vaasanaa-fulfilment), its state of supremacy, and its abode (the domain for its outside actions).

(Jeeva is not any single entity; it is a state of living, is a perception state of the world-appearance.
The discussion here is not about an individual Jeeva who lives a life as a particular body entity.
The form an individual Jeeva is genetically formed in some level, is self-conceived in higher levels; but 
there are also formless Jeevas who appear with some conceived form in front of another person, by their 
own will. The question Rama poses refers to the age-old query of the enquiring minds, as to how the 
‘formless, nameless, mind-less Reality state’ rises as a Jeeva state that is entrapped in a form with a name.
The term ‘Jeeva’ in this section refers to the totality state of the Jeeva, the entire perceiving state of a world.
The totality state comprises all the worlds and all their inhabitants as one; and is the beginning of the 
‘beginning of the beginningless time and space’, where the ‘beginning’ concept itself is a delusion.
An individual Jeeva cannot conceive himself without conceiving a world around him.
The individual Jeeva and the Totality-Jeeva; both are the products of delusion.)

�सि�ष्टो���च
Vasishta spoke

VIRAAT, THE TOTALITY JEEVA-STATE

(Contemplate on yourself as a totality-Jeeva, and merge the worthless identity of the physical body into the 
formless form of Viraat, like the sugar-doll dissolving into its sweetness.
Viraat is just the perception state of Chit.
Your self-awareness alone exists as the countless creations abided by countless Jeevas.
The Self-awareness or Aatman is the common essence experienced by all the Jeevas from a worm to a 
Brahmaa. This Aatman rises as the Survival-Vaasanaa in the lower organisms which have un-evolved 
intellects. The same Aatman is realized as the ‘Self-awareness state’ by the higher level of pure intellects.
Aatman is the single source from which all the Jeevas rise up like the rays of the same sun.

‘Jeeva-state’ means that which is alive to the perceptions.
‘Jeeva-state’ alone exist as the countless Jeevas rising as the perception-states.
‘Jeeva’ is Viraat, the ‘totality-state of all the Jeevas’.
One who shines as all in all his grandeur is Viraaj; and such a state is known as ‘Viraat’.
This Viraat alone is known as the Jeeva, or the main Jeeva-state.)

स्��-कल्प'� च'त्यो�क्तं-  सिचदि�त्योपर��मक-  अ�न्त- च'त��क�शं- जी��शंब्�'� कथ्योत'। 
‘Jeeva’ is the expanse of consciousness (Chetanaakaasha) which rises as the perceived state.
(Viraat is the expanse of the Jeeva-states of consciousness, where each Jeeva dreams a world of its own.)
The term ‘Chetana’ refers to the consciousness which is aware of another; and is the division-sense.

Since Brahman is the powerful state which can exist as any perceived state, this conscious state of perception
named ‘Jeeva’ exists as limitless Jeeva-states. 
Jeevas are countless, and the worlds that get experienced by them also is countless. 

Each Jeeva exists as a mini-world; the Viraat exists as the totality of all the Jeevas of all the worlds.
This Jeeva-state does not exist as a second Reality as apart from the Chit.
Jeeva-state is known as Chit, since it is Chit in essence.
Each Jeeva is entrapped in its own conceived world like a dreaming person trapped in his dream.

Jeeva is also the perceived phenomenon (Chetya), for it alone exists as the world of its conceptions.
The totality Jeeva is the ‘totality Jeeva-state’ of all the perceptions, and is known as Viraat.
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� पर�णी&�� च स्था*लं- � शं*न्यो- � च दिक- च� सिचन्म�त्रं- स्���&भू*त्यो�त्म ���ग- जी�� उच्योत'। 
(This Viraat exists as all the Jeeva-states.
The term ‘Jeeva’ refers both to the individual and the totality states, since they are of the same essence.)
Jeeva is not some subtle atom like thing, which empowers the body.
Jeeva is not some gross thing, which exists in some time and space point.
Jeeva is not some emptiness also.
Jeeva is not some object that can be sensed by the six senses.
It is just the sense of awareness one has about one’s existence, as Aatman.
It is experienced by oneself alone.
Jeeva alone rises as all the perceived, by being aware of it all, as the ‘I’.
(When the I’ rises, the Chit shines forth as a Jeeva experiencing some world-scene, as per the mind-content.)
 

अणी�यो��मणी�यो�-�- स्थावि�ष्टो- च स्था��यो��- � दिक- सिचन्म�त्रंक-  च;� ��< जी��- वि��&बृ&�र्ध��। 
That which is subtler than the subtlest, that which is grosser than the grossest, that which is not just any thing
that can be perceived, that which is everything as the awareness of everything, that alone is said to be the 
Jeeva by the wise.
(It is extremely subtle because it cannot be grasped by the senses.
It is extremely gross because it is the only thing that exists, as the Chit-essence.)

योस्यो योस्यो प��था�स्यो यो� भू��स्त'� तत्रं त- स्थिस्थात- वि�वि> त��भू��- त��त्म;क�न्त�'���त $। 
Aatman is the Self-awareness-sense; this alone rises as the awareness of the world-objects.
Understand that, when any perception of an object happens, the very state of the ‘Awareness of the Self’ 
exists as the very object that is perceived. The object comes into being for a Jeeva, by its being aware of an 
object with certain qualities.
(For example, when you see a pot, the pot does not have a separate existence outside of your awareness. 
You are aware of an object means that, your awareness alone exists as that object.
If the awareness in each Jeeva is not aware of anything, then nothing can come into existence. The world 
exists when the totality of all Jeevas stays as the awareness-mirror of the objects reflected in them.
The world you see is a totality-state of the perceived; and the objects exist as the totality perception state of 
many minds. Yet, the personal conceived world of each mind is different, and the objects get revealed as per
the mind-needs; like a food-lover’s mind reveals only the food-items, like the book-lover’s mind opens up 
only the books; and so on.
The unmanifest information set of a single totality-mind, is known as a creation.
The Oceans, mountains etc stay the same for all as the totality-mind state; but the house, family, friends, and
other individual needs stay different, and each mind is trapped in its own conceived world founded on the 
ego-conceit. You as an individual Jeeva, are defined by your needs and wants only.)

� च'तसित योथा� योत्रं योद्य��शं& त�'� दिह तथा� तत्रं त�� र�म भू�त्यो�&भू��त्मकम $। 
Every experience that a Jeeva undergoes is an event forced by some Vaasanaa or other (the basic Vaasanaa 
being that of survival in the lowest level).
Rama! In whatever manner the object gets revealed as per the Vaasanaa enforcement, wherever as at some 
particular location, in whatever conceived form (as a wife, or husband, or a child, or a rock, or a tree, or a 
cow etc), it becomes experienced in that manner, at that place, in the conceived form.
(Why do you see other objects that are not your conception also?
When you enter a house belonging to another person, you see the objects conceived by him in that house, 
and they add up to your conception-store. Whatever house is inaccessible for you, like say a celebrity’s 
house, his conceived objects remain unmanifest for you always. 
Totality-minds are many and varied; and the individual Jeevas of a particular totality-mind experience the 
same type of world, as a single totality-mind.
However, another Jeeva of another Creation of another totality-mind cannot see what you see here, as this 
totality-state of this Brahmaa.
Brahman is not a Jeeva; but shines forth as various Viraat-forms. This world is one such Viraat-form.
Brahman the Reality-state is complete; Viraat-state is incomplete, and strives for completion.
The Jeeva state of incompleteness cannot exist in the realized state of Brahman.)
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प��स्यो योथा� स्पन्�श्चे'त्यो- जी��स्यो �; तथा� स्��-वि�न्म�त्रंसि�णीAयो- ��प�'शं�म योक्ष�त $। 
Jeeva means the perception state, like the wind is the movement state.
You as a Jeeva, are what you experience as a world with an ‘I’ sense.
It cannot be explained in words, This has to be understood by one’s own perception state.
Jeeva is not some ghost like thing which is inside the body. You cannot imagine a Jeeva like a ghost 
imagined by a child. 
You who are experiencing a world as a perceived state, is a Jeeva-state.
You as a Jeeva can never be without any perception.
Jagat is a ‘totality-perception state’ of all the Jeevas.
(Brahmaa or Viraat is the totality state of a single set of minds, of the same level. ‘Aakaashaja (Born out of 
emptiness)’ is the totality state of all the totality minds of all the Brahmaas that can ever be.
Brahman is the source-state of the Aakaashaja-state also.
Unmanifest world state is Aakaashaja, manifest world state is Brahmaa. Brahman is neither the unmanifest 
or the manifest; but is beyond all such terms that belong to the perception-state of a Jeeva.)

योथा;��स्पन्���द्वा�त� �न्�'�;त्यो ���त्मत�- तथा;��च'त��ज्जी��� जी��न्�'सित पर�- गसितम $। 
If the movement is not there, then the quirt state of the wind fills the entire expanse without division; and 
remains quiet as its original state. Similarly, when the perception ceases, then the Jeeva stays as the Supreme
state of Brahman.
(In the sleep state also, the Jeeva remains as the Brahman only; but again sees a world forced by the dormant
Vaasanaas. After the dissolution of the world as willed by the Creator, everything remains quiet in the state 
of Brahman; but manifests again as a world of some Brahmaa, forced by the Creation-Vaasanaa.
Creation-Vaasanaa is the state of Reality which has to exist as some perceived state.
At the time of liberation also, the world dissolves off through Vichaara; but does not rise again as any real 
solid world of a Jeeva-state. The Jnaani though has to exist as a perceived state, will see the quietness of the 
Self alone in the perceived also.)

जी��स्थिश्चेद्घ�रूपत्���हसिमत्यो'� च'त��त्�'शंक�लंदिFयो�द्रूव्योशंक्तंH� सि�म��यो सितष्टोसित। 
(How does a Jeeva-state perceive a world?)
Jeeva, conceives the ‘I’ as an entity, that is stuck to a space and time point, and therefore produces the 
measures of space and time as its limitations; conceives some actions for its desire-fulfillment; sees the 
objects around it, by its own power as the dense state of Chit.
(At each and every moment of your life as a Jeeva, the objects rise up as per your need, and are supported by
the memory-store of the mind. It is as if, when you move from one room to another also, you by the power 
of Chit are manifesting the right information of the objects newly at every instant.
Actually you alone light up the perceptions at every moment newly; and when you turn away, everything 
remains dissolved in the emptiness; but the mind keeps you always away from this truth by assuring you of 
the world-existence through memories and guesses.)

�'शंक�लंदिFयो�द्रूव्योचसिच�त�चसिच�त�- स्�यो- अ�त्यो�- �त्यो�त्स्फा�र�- त��न्म�त्रंशंरJरिरक�- च'त�� ह्य���क�र�- 
प्र�लं'योपरम�णी&त�- पश्योत्यो�त्मन्योथा�त्मत्�' स्�प्�' स्�मरणी�पम�- स्�प्�स्���यो��न्योत्��दृशं�- त�- वि�भू��यो� $ 
वि�स्म�त्यो च'त��- �त्त�- तत्त�म'��शं& गच्छसित।
(The Jeeva-state is a conception state. It first conceives itself.
When conceiving itself, it conceives some point as its location, and that becomes the space.
When it exists in the space at a certain point, the conceptions appear one by one, marking the time-units.
Though the awareness -state of self-existence is not dependent on any time, place, action or object, the Jeeva
conceives itself as a physical entity living inside the space-divisions, believes itself as getting born in time 
and dying in time, and is trapped in the world-oriented actions, is attached to the inert and living objects, and
suffers through a humiliating state, like a person smeared with the dirty mud.)

The Jeeva conceives through the mind, itself as a limited entity bound by time and space in the Chit-essence 
and is smeared by the taint of space, time, action and object, though actually as the Chit-state, it is not tainted
by these at all. 
(All the conception s are firmly rooted in the realness felt in the conceptions.
The Jeeva state is blindfolded as  ‘What I conceive is real’.)
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(How do you define the Jeeva-state?
Jeeva is a state of delusion and misconception. 
It is a state of ignorance. It is supported by the ‘I’ sense.
This ignorance is supported by the knowledge of oneself, in the state of Viraat.
The ‘totality-mind’ is ‘Chit in essence’, and is supported by Chit alone.)

The Jeeva is ascertained well about the realness, in the expanse of conception called the world. 
The Jeeva is ascertained well about the limited structure of itself as a body, and is identified with the name 
and form of the body. 
The form one identifies with as oneself, is just a conception and is sensed by the senses, and is inert. 
Like the subtlest form of frozen snow imagining itself as separate from the expanse of coldness, the Jeeva 
imagines itself as a limited helpless entity through its mind, and suffers foolishly, like seeing oneself dying 
inside a dream.
Like seeing oneself as some animal with limbs in a dream, the foolish Jeeva imagines oneself as different 
from the true self, forgets its own pure Self-state, and becomes one with the imagined identity.

(Though every one knows that they exist for sure, the idea of one’s existence is superimposed on the inert 
non-conscious body, and one suffers as the ‘I’ that is trapped in the ‘I’ based world.)

True Self (Aatman) is not located in space or time; and does not move also; but the Jeeva conceives itself as 
an entity with form that is living inside a world where time and space are independent realities.

ए�-रूप� बृ&द्ध्योम��� प्र�च्छ* �त्�मथा�त्मसि� पश्योत्यो�शं& स्�म�त्म��- चन्द्रूविबृम्बृसिम� द्रू&तम $।
(Individual Jeeva exists as a tiny world made of conception.
Individual Jeeva is a tiny store of information that rises as per its needs and actions.
Totality-Jeeva exists as the totality state made of all these conceptions. It increases and bloats up along with 
the expansion of Jeeva states.)

With such an understanding, the Jeeva which is the power of Chit to exist as any conception, conceives a 
huge world within itself and bloats up like a moon-disc instantly.

(Moon is a term that refers to ‘mind-function’ in the Upanishads. Jeeva exists as a bloated mind-state only.)

आत्मन्योथा'न्�&विबृम्बृ�त्मन्यो�U �-वि�वित्तपञ्चक-  क�कत�लं�यो�विWन्�म&दि�त- च'तसित स्�योम $।पञ्च���- �-वि���- पञ्च 
सिभून्��न्योङ्ग�न्यो���था बृ&ध्योत' त�सि� तद्रू*परन्ध्रा�ण्यो�&भू�त्योविप।
(The ‘I’ cannot exist without a world-perception. The ‘I’ has to exist as some ‘I’ based Jeeva with some 
worthless identity, till the attainment of the Self-Knowledge.)

This ‘I’ rising as the ‘forgetfulness of Aatman’, shines with its five limbs stretching out as the world-
scenario. The ‘I’ produces a world made of five types of perceptions, as the senses.
Like the Taala leaf falling down as if waiting for the crow to sit on the branch, this conception of oneself as 
the bloated  ‘I’ and the world, gives rise to the five types of senses, which are seen as the objects outside of 
oneself. All the sense experiences which are within, are perceived as belonging to the objects outside.
Rama! These five senses give five varieties of experiences. 
Sensing a world through these five senses, the Jeeva experiences them as if outside, and enjoys them as 
varieties of sense objects of various forms and names.

VIRAAT, THE TOTALITY JEEVA
(‘Viraat’ is a term that refers to the entire perceived state that gets seen by the totality of all Jeevas.
Jeevas and the perceived world, exist as entwined with other; and cannot exist without each other.
The Viraat is made up of all the Jeevas, is of all the forms of Jeevas; is all the conceptions of Jeevas.
Since the Jeeva is a conscious state; the Viraat-Jeeva is also a conscious state only.
Individual Jeeva is ignorant; Viraat-Jeeva is established in the Chit.
Viraat is not an entity, but the Chit-state existing as the perception state of Jeevas who have similar 
Vaasanaas.)
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� पञ्च��यो�� पश्चे�द्रू�जीत' प&रु�� वि�र�ट् अ�न्त�क�र�-वि�वित्तरव्योक्तं�त्म� सि�र�मयो�।
With these five senses as the limbs, the ‘totality of all the Jeeva-experiences’ rises as the commonly 
experienced world-reality, namely Viraat.
This Viraat is the ‘Supreme Purusha’, the embodied state of the Chit.
This Viraat is the Chit, which rises as if with five limbs.
The five limbs stretch out all over, and produce a variety of objects.

(What form can be the form of this totality-state?)
Viraat-state is made of endless conceived forms of all the Jeevas. Yet the Chit-essence which is shining in 
all, as the common-awareness state is without any form and without any change.

(Viraat is a point which is dense with similar Vaasanaas and is the source for all the Jeevas of its creation.
It is a small seed, which rises as the huge conception-tree of the world.)

म��मयो�ऽ���&दि�त� परस्म�त्प्रथाम�स्थित्थात� आक�शंवि�शं�� शं�न्त� सि�त्यो��न्�वि�भू�मयो�।
The form of this Viraat can be imagined as a huge mind rising from the Supreme at first.
Viraat is made up of all the minds that exist as the Jeeva-states.
It is as limitless as the conception of space; is quiet; and shines as the bliss of the Self.
(Conception of the beginning of space and time, forms the beginning of the perception-state.)

� च�प्योपञ्चभू*त�त्म� पञ्चभू*त�त्मक�पम� वि�र�डा�त्म;कप&रु�� परम� परम'श्वर�।
Viraat is not some entity made of five elements, like those of the ignorant Jeevas; yet it exists as all the 
bodies made of five elements in the form of the Jeevas.
It is a totality form, the total embodied state, the Supreme itself existing as the Viraat, the lord of all.

स्�योम'��शं& भू�सित स्�योम'� वि�लं�योत' स्�योम'� प्र�रसित स्�यो- �-क�चम'सित च।
This Viraat rises by himself, dissolves by himself, spreads out by himself, withdraws by himself.
(When the ‘I’ rises, the Viraat also rises as the totality state of all the Jeevas.
When the ‘I’ vanishes, Viraat also vanishes along with the totality state of all the Jeevas.
Viraat exist only for the ignorant minds; for a Jnaani, no world exists, no Viraat also exists.)

स्��-कल्पक� त'���U कल्पUघे'� क्षणी'� च योदृच्छयो��'सित प&�� प&�भू*�त्��पशं�म्योसित।
He rises by his own will after hosts of Kalpas, or the next second itself, appears whenever wherever, and 
subsides also again and again.
(Where there is ignorance, he rises as the time-span of Kalpas, or the very next moment itself; for he alone 
contains the very time-concept held by the Jeevas.
A Jeeva has to conceive the ‘I’ as inside a world.
Instantly Viraat comes into existence as a Totality-Jeeva.
Only a Jnaani can transcend the Viraat also and live as he wills, like explained in the story of Indra who 
created a tri-world inside a dust-mote.)

म��म�त्रं;करूप�त्म� प्रक� त'�Aह ए� �� ए� प&यो�ष्टोक-  प्र�क्तं� ���स्यो;��सित��दिहक�। 
He is of the nature of mind alone, which exists as the conceiving mechanism.
(He is the Aativaahika body made of all the Aativaahika bodies of all the Jeevas inside him.)
He is the form of the embodiment; and stays as all the embodied Jeevas.
He alone is known as the eight-fold city (Puryashtaka). 
He is the totality of all the Aativaahika bodies.

�*क्ष्म� स्था*लं�ऽम्बृर�त्म;� व्योक्तं�ऽव्योक्तं�न्त��स्थिजी�त� ���स्यो बृदिहरन्तश्चे � दिक- सिचस्थित्क- सिच�'� च। 
He is very subtle, and cannot be grasped by the senses or the mind.
He is gross also, since he alone is the gross bodies of all.
Yet he is empty of everything; since the Jeevas are just self-conceived states.
He is subtle, gross, and is the emptiness-state.
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He manifest as the perception-state, but is unmanifest; since nothing at all exists as any real state of 
perception. He is not divided as the Jeevas. He is everything that is there as the Jeevas and their perceived 
worlds; and so, he is outside and inside of all. He is not any thing, since he is not an object that can be 
grasped by the senses; he is something that stays as all this, since he is the essence of Chit.

अङ्ग�सि� र�म तस्यो�ष्टोU म���ष्टो�सि� पञ्च च ��ह-भू�����स्थिन्द्रूयो�स्थिणी भू���भू��मयो�सि� च। 
Rama! His limbs are eight in number. Mind is six along with the five senses; and the ‘I’ sense and the Praana
make the total as eight; and these limbs experience the absence and presence of objects.

त'� ग�त� इम' �'��� �शंब्��था�कल्प��� सि�योसित� स्था�विपत� त'� तथा�द्य�विप योथा�स्थिस्थात�। 
These Vedas were sung by him, by conceiving the words and meanings.
He alone ordained the rules of this creation; and those rules continue even now.
(Vedas and rules differ for each Viraat as per the evolved state of the Jeevas.)

THE FORM OF VIRAAT
(Viraat is not an individual with form. Viraat is all that exists as the world-appearance of his creation.
What form can be there for the state of the totality, which is the perceived state of all Jeevas?
This is how you can imagine it as.)

अ�न्तम*ध्�< म*र्ध��स्यो तथा�र्ध� प��यो�स्तलं- अपर�क�शंम&�रसिम�- ब्रह्मा�ण्डामण्डाप- लं�क�न्तर�ण्यो�न्त�सि� प�श्व�क�� क्षतजी-
पयो� म�-�प'श्यो� स्थिक्षसितर्धर�� �रिरत� �न्तत�� सिशंर�� रक्तं�र्ध�र� जीलंर्धयो� द्वाJप�न्यो'��न्त्रं�'ष्टो�- बृ�ह�� कक& भू� 
स्फा�र�स्त�रक� र�म�न्तसित� पञ्च�शं�सि�लंस्कन्र्ध� एक���� प्र�णी��यो�� म�त�ण्डामण्डालं- चण्डा- विपत्त- जीठरप��क� 
शंशं�ङ्कमण्डालं- जी��� श्ले'ष्म� शं&F-  सि�त- बृलं- म�� �-कल्पक�शं�त्म ��र�त्म� परम�म�तम $।
All that is above as the limitless space-expanse is his head.
All that is down below is the bottom of his feet.
Whatever is in-between is his belly, which contains all the perceived states of all the Jeevas.
The entire Mandapa (arched pavilion) of Brahmaanda (Cosmic egg), is his body-shape.
All the different worlds the Jeevas experience is his side-limbs.
The flowing water is his blood-stream. The mountains are his fleshy parts.
The Rivers that flow non-top are the nerves. The Oceans are the dense blood-filled parts.
The islands are the entwining entrails. The Directions are the shoulders.
The scattered stars are the hairs of the body.
The forty nine (fifty minus one) air currents are the Praana-winds
The solar-sphere (witness state) is the heat of the belly producing the bile.
The moon-sphere is the mind-state of the Jeeva.
The phelgm is the power of producing Jeevas.
The strength is the white fluid of Samkalpa.
Mind is the hollow which is the store of conceptions.
The essence is the nectar of Brahman.
(Contemplate this form of Viraat as your body, and transcend the microbe state of the Jeeva.)

योदि�न्�&मण्डालं- ��म � �म्रा�ड् जी�� उच्योत'। शंरJरकम�म���- बृ�जी- म*लं- च क�रणीम $।अस्म�दि�न्�&वि�र�ड्जी���त $
प्र�रस्थिन्त जीगत्त्रंयो' जी��� म��स्थिम्� कम��स्थिणी �&खा�न्योम�त�सि� च।वि�र�जी एत' �-कल्प� ब्रह्मावि�ष्णी&हर��यो� तस्यो 
सिचत्तचमत्क�र�� �&र��&र�भूश्चेर��।सिचत्स्�भू��� बृ&द्ध्योम��� प्र�लं'योपरम�णी&त�- यो���U भू��योत्यो�शं& त�� तत्रं;� 
सितष्टोसित। 
That which was mentioned as the moon-sphere (waxing and waning state of the mind) is the ‘Emperor ruling
the kingdom of perception’, and is known as the Viraat-Jeeva. It acts as the seed and the root-cause for the 
rise of the body, action and thoughts of all. 
The Jeevas, minds, actions, pleasures and immortal bliss experiences, are spread out in all the three worlds, 
from this Viraat-Jeeva who is the form of the moon, the totality-mind. 
Brahmaa, Vishnu, and Hara are the conceptions of this Viraat, the total conception state of the Jeevas here.
The Suras, Asuras and all those who move in the sky, are the magical feat of his mind. 
Established in the state of Chit, understanding the subtle nature of bliss in the moon, whatever he conceives, 
he becomes that. (A Jnaani transcends the Viraat-level, and is not bound by the Viraat-rules.)
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त'�;त�'� जी��स्यो स्था��- वि�वि> रघे*द्वाह पञ्च��योम'तच्छरJरम�&भू*योत'।  
Hey Best of Raghus! Understand this to be the established abode (Sthaana) of the Viraat-Jeeva.
This alone is experienced by all the ‘mini-Jeevas’ as the bodies which act as the channel for the five limbs, 
namely the five senses.

वि�र�ड्जी���च्चन्द्रूम�� जी��भू*त�सि� �'दिह��- प्र�रन्त्योन्�जी�त�सि� प्र�लं'योवि��र�त्म��।
Viraat-Jeeva is the full-moon, from which all the needed ingredients for the life-experience like the food etc 
to nourish the body and the minds of the ‘mini-Jeevas’, oozes out; like the nectar from the moon oozes out to
nourish the plant-life.

त�न्यो'� �'दिह�'ह'�& जी��� जी��स्थिन्त जी�वि��& म�� भू*त्�� वि�च'ष्टोन्त' कम� जीन्म�& क�रणीम $।
Countless Jeevas rise from this Viraat, and live as the embodied entities that are stuck inside the bodies; 
function as the mind-states, and go through repeated world-existences with no permanent identities.

ए�- वि�र�ट्�हस्रा�स्थिणी मह�कल्पशंत�सि� च गत�न्योथा भूवि�ष्योस्थिन्त ����च�र�स्थिणी �स्थिन्त च।
In this manner, thousands of Viraats, hundreds of Brahmaa’s Kalpas, with varied behaviors, have passed off;
will be there; and exist now also.

���त�ऽ�&भू�रूपयो��यो� �त्तयो�त्त्तमप���सिभून्�यो� अन्त��स्थिजी�तमह�ङ्ग�ङ्गयो� सितष्टोत�सित प&रु�� पर� वि�र�ट्। 
Experiencing everything as all the Jeeva-states, established in the excellent state of the Supreme, and not 
differing from it ever, unaffected by the connection to the huge Jeeva-states inside himself, he exists as the 
Supreme Purusha in the Viraat-form.

�-कल्पप&रु�त्�'� योद्यत्कल्पयोसित स्�यो- तत्तथा� त�दृशं- पञ्चभू*त�त्म� भू�त�� खाम $। 
This conceived being called Viraat, exists as the empty expanse; whatever he conceives by himself (as a 
totality of similar Vaasanaas), in that manner, he becomes like that as if made of five elements.
 

��< र�म जीगज्जी�त- तत्�-कल्प- वि��&बृ&�र्ध��।त�दृग्र*प- पञ्चक�त्मवि��यो�न्म&खाम�ततम $।जीगत्प��था���था�स्यो वि�र�ट् 
���स्यो क�रणीम $।  
Rama! The wise know that whatever appears in the world is his conception. Such a form of his, rises as the 
five types of Bodha (information-sets), and is turned towards the objects of senses only. 
Viraat alone is the cause of all the objects of the world, all over, which are made of the five elements.

क�रणी'� �म�न्यो'� क�यो��स्थिणी भू�न्त्योत� योथा;� � वि�र�डा'� वि�र�ट् प्रत्यो'क�त्मसि� स्��-वि�दि� प्र�रसित बृ�र्ध��न्� 
त्�बृ�र्ध��� $।
The effects always take on the nature of the cause. So also, Viraat alone is a Viraat hiding in each individual 
Self, and spreads out through the consciousness, perceiving the objects. He cannot remain as non-perceiving.
(Jeevas may appear and disappear, but the Viraat-state continues forever as the state of ‘totality-delusion’.)

आ�रJ��पम�रुद्रूम'�भ्यो&दि�त� भ्रम� अणी��प्योदिद्रूवि�स्त�र� बृ�जीक�शं इ� द्रू&म�।
Like a huge tree inside the tiny seed-hollow, the delusion has risen like this from the crawling worm to the 
state of Rudra, and has expanded like a mountain from the atom-state.

आ�रJ��पम�रुद्रू- वि�र�ट् प्रत्यो'क�त्मसि� पर�णी��प्यो�न्त�त्मबृ�र्धत� � त्�बृ�र्धत�।
Viraat alone shines forth in each individual self from the crawling worm to Rudra-level, as each Jeeva-atom 
with the complete awareness of the Chit as the Self, and not as the ignorant level.
(Viraat is the term that refers to Chit as its perception-state.)
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यो�दृग'� वि�र�डा�त्मन्यो'� वि�स्त�र आगत� त�दृग'�'ह ���स्थिस्मन्�णी&म�त्रं'ऽविप भू*तक' ।
In whatever way the delusion has expanded in the Viraat, that alone exists in that manner in everything, in 
the atom of individual Jeeva-state.
(The total mind-state of all the beings in different levels of knowledge and ignorance, decide the name of the
Yuga as SatYuga, KaliYuga etc. As per the levels of the mind, the Viraat keeps evolving or devolving.)

परम�थाA� � स्था*लं- � �*क्ष्म- दिक- च� क्�सिचत्योद्यथा� वि�तत- योत्रं तत्तथा�श्व�&भू*योत'।
In truth, nothing exists a the subtle or gross, anywhere anytime. Whatever is spread out as the potential state 
of conception, is experienced instantly giving rise to a Jeeva-state (as a Viraat made of many Jeevas).

म�श्चे�न्द्रूम�� जी�त- म��श्चेन्द्रू उस्थित्थात� जी���ज्जी���ऽथा�;क; �� �त्त� द्रू�जीलं�ङ्ग�त $।
Mind (individual Jeeva) rises from the moon (totality-Jeeva), and the moon (conception of Viraat) rises from
the mind (individual Jeeva). Jeeva rises from the Jeeva; yet everything is made of the similar essence like the
liquidity is common in all the water drops.

शं&F��र- वि��&जीr�- प्र�लं'योकणी�स्थिन्�भू- आ�न्��ऽचलं�-��हस्तत ए� प्र�त�त'।त- च'तसित त��भू��- प*णी��त्मस्थाम�त्म��
तत्रं तन्मयोत�- र्धत्त' त'� तन्मयोरूविपणी�।
Jeeva is the potential state which can produce many, like the coldness rising as many snow drops, and is Chit
in essence. The bliss of the Chit alone rises as the many joys that are experienced in the perception-level.
The Chit alone gets experienced as the perceived, as its shine, established within oneself as the complete 
undivided Self-essence sensed by all, and becomes one with everything; since Chit alone is everything, and 
everything exists as the Chit alone.

जी���-वि��था;��न्तयो��&प�यो�सित पञ्चत�- � तत्रं क�रणी- दिकस्थिञ्चदिद्वाद्यत' � च क�यो�त�।
The Jeeva-consciousness (as the individual Jeeva staying a part of the totality-Jeeva), conceives itself as a 
body made of five elements; there is no cause or effect phenomenon here (except delusion).

प्रसितयो�सिगव्यो�स्थिच्छत्त'रभू���त्स्�स्�भू��यो�� स्�भू���विक्तं�� च;��त्रं भू�त्योथा���&��रिरणी�।
(Brahman does not exist as the Viraat, actually. Viraat is a part of the delusion-state rising as the Jeeva.)
Since there is no possibility of a second, there is nothing called one’s nature also; everything appears as if 
purposeful, as the delusion state only.

जी��� जी��त्�म'� स्�जी��त्���'� च स्�त� अन्तस्त्�'� बृदिहष्टो'� दृश्योत' � च ��यो&�त $।
(What is this delusion like?)
The Viraat-Jeeva, as the state of the individual Jeeva, sees within itself the inside and outside, because of its 
Jeeva-ness, like the wind seeing its movement as if outside of it.

��ह�र'णी'� �-��तश्चे'त्यो�स्त&पर�योणी� जी�त्योन्र्ध इ� पन्था��- म�रुत�त्म� � पश्योसित।
Covered by the mist of ignorance, absorbed only in chasing the perceived objects, this wind-filled entity 
does not see the truth, like a man who is born blind cannot see the path.

जीगज्जी�स्थिम्भूकयो� जी��� स्�म;क्यो- दिद्वात्�म�स्थिस्थात� स्पन्�शंक्त्यो'� प�� आ��त�त्म� � पश्योसित।
Jeeva (the Totality-Jeeva made of individual Jeevas) bloats up as the Jagat, conceives oneness and twoness, 
does not see the truth like the wind that is absorbed only in the movement.

अज्ञा��स्यो मह�ग्रन्था'सिम�थ्यो��'द्य�त्म��ऽ�त� अहसिमत्योथा�रूपस्यो भू'�� म�क्ष इसित स्म�त�।
The huge knot which binds one through Avidyaa is the sense of false-self which rises as the ‘I’; if this knot is
opened, then it is known as ‘Moksha’.
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व्योपगतघे�च'त�� �मन्त��हसिमसित �*�मबृ&ध्योम�� आस्� अ�सिभूर्धघे�च'त�;करूप� स्थिक्षत���त्���त्���दि�तश्चे।
Completely get rid of the dark cloud of Ajnaana which is blocking the Sun of Truth, and remain without the 
least awareness of the ‘I’. 
Remain as the dense state of awareness alone, which has no identity as any ‘I’. Remain always awake to the 
real in the unreal, where the unreal stays destroyed and the real alone shines forth.


